March 31, 2008, Salt Lake City, UT – More than 20 students were inducted into the Beehive Honor Society at the University of Utah on Monday, March 31, 2008. Sponsored by the University’s Alumni Association, the Beehive Honor Society recognizes graduating seniors who represent the society’s key values – academic achievement, civic and University involvement, and community service.

Established in 1913, Beehive is the oldest local honor society at the University of Utah. The society’s elite membership includes more than 1,000 prominent leaders in business, politics, the arts, academia, and medicine. On average, only one in 1,000 University of Utah graduating students is inducted into the society each year.

The following 24 students were inducted into the Beehive Honor Society Class of 2008:

Natasha Ann Aguayo   Andrew Garcia Murphy
Faisal Ahmed         Nicole Yvonne Nguyen
Tonya K. Edvalson   Anastasia Nicole Niedrich
Julia E. Engar      Katherine Poruk
Lauren M. Gehrke    Alexia Rachelle Slothower
Bryndon B. Hatch    Alan Francis Smoot
Joye L. Henrie      Anna L. Thompson
Eric M. Hu          Giang L.T. Tran
Bridger Dean Jensen Katie Trieu
David Eugene Jones  Nancy Mary Vu
Danielle M. Kauerz  Paul Wennerstorm
Joseph William Marchese Elyse Michele Woodbury